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Marina Recycling Programs

Interested in starting a recycling program
at your marina? Why not trust CleanRiver
for customizable bins to fit your needs.
 
We are a Canadian owned and operated
business that has been manufacturing bins
and providing businesses with recycling
programs and solutions for 30 years. 



Why choose CleanRiver bins?

I. Proven quality
II. Cradle to cradle, never adding anything 

to the landfill
III. 99%+ satisfaction rating
IV. Industry leading graphics
V. 30 years experience



Outdoor Models - Transition® TXZ

The Transition® TXZ has a slanted roof to keep elements, such as rain and snow out of the bin. 
Capacity: 36-102 Gallons or 136-386 Litres

Transition® TXZ 51-2Transition® TXZ 36  Transition® TXZ 72-2 Transition® TXZ 102-2

https://cleanriver.com/product/transition-txz/


XD35-2 XD50-1

Outdoor Models - Excel Dome Top

The Excel Dome Top is designed for use in high traffic areas and includes front service doors for easy servicing. 
Capacity: 20-200 Gallons or 75-1037 Litres

Rigid liners also contribute to easy servicing. 
Available in multiple capacities and can be
accessed by one or both sides.
The dome roof design shed rain and snow. 

https://cleanriver.com/product/excel-dome-top/


XS20-2 XS35-1 XS50-2

Outdoor Models - Excel Slant Top

Stream labels are included
and optional door posters
can be added to increase
effectiveness of your
program.
Available with multiple
opening and colour
options.

The Excel Slant Top is designed for use in high traffic areas and includes front service doors for easy servicing. 
Capacity: 20-200 Gallons or 75-1037 Litres

https://cleanriver.com/product/excel-slant-top/


“I value good customer service and I felt it was
important to forward this feedback to the
company. Tom made this process easy and smooth
and answered all questions on our end. Tom even
suggested some training tools for our employees
in order for our company to become efficient in
recycling. It is difficult to find valuable people
who truly make a difference with a client, and
Tom did exactly that. CleanRiver will definitely
be recommended to all our business partners. 
The bins are phenomenal and arrived earlier than
expected. We are now in the process of placing
our New Recycling Bins in the appropriate
locations. Thank you CleanRiver for the value
you put in customer satisfaction!”

-Nada Elnabelsya, Nortec

Excel Slant Top

https://cleanriver.com/about-us/testimonials/


Indoor Models - Flex E™ Bin

FLEXESTD-1 FLEXESTD-2-BB

The Flex E™ Bin is versatile and flexible to solve almost every recycling need. 
Capacity: 50 Gallons or 189 Litres

Transition® technology converts your 50 gallon
bin in less than 5 minutes with our snap-together
opening system.  

https://cleanriver.com/product/flex-e-bin/


Excel Dome Top



Contact a Sales Rep
888-646-4246 or 905-726-9658
sales@cleanriver.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/cleanriver-a-division-of-midpoint-international-inc--/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://www.facebook.com/CleanRiverRecycling/
https://twitter.com/CleanRiverPR?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
mailto:sales@cleanriver.com
https://cleanriver.com/

